
         The FCA “At the ART OF IT” 

September/October 2014 “FCA” ART DEPT. 

NEWSLETTER 

FCA 3-12th grade Art Class 

Current projects: 3rd-8th grade just completed “Grid 

drawing” with great success!  Artists that 

influenced the students work during this project 

were Vangogh for the 3rd-5th graders & Roy 

Lichtenstein for the 6th,7th & 8th graders and HS Art 

1 & 2 are working on their grid and have various 

influences from a person that is/was influential in 

their life as a positive role model.  Here are a few 

examples of their work: 

                         

“Putting the pieces together”: 
(Oil pastel collaborative grid paintings.) 



Inspired by Vangogh’s Impressionist paintings the 3rd-5th has 

collaboratively created Oil Pastel paintings 

 

 

 

 

 



FCA High School Students are using a Grid Method for 

accuracy inspired by the students own character selection of a 

person that has positively influenced them. 

 

 



FCA Students grades 6th, 7th & 8th are using a Grid Method for 

accuracy inspired the Artists “Roy Lichtenstein

 

 

 



              

 



Up-coming projects: Grades 3-8 will be working on painting exercises and will be 

creating a unique “color wheel” with acrylic paints.  Bring an old shirt if needed for class. 

A look into the creative Art Class with students working on their 

projects:   ( FCA website home page link for visual/fine arts) 

***Art Honors will be given in the next few weeks so be on the 

lookout for HS and JR Art Honor awards! 

Needs of the Art Department: 

Folgers plastic coffee containers make great water and storage 

containers for the art class!  Keep us in mind before throwing them 

away! 

Praises go out to all the FCA Art students for making their new art 

teacher, Mrs. McKinnon feel welcome at FCA! 

***After school Art Classes will be offered by Mrs. McKinnon from     

4-5pm on Tuesdays, please request more information by emailing at 

bmckinnon@fcaknights.us 
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